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Web office is more important now than ever before. You want to keep your web site just as professional as your office desktop
image. Thus, pretty office icons appear to be the ideal way. These 30 great icons will help you to create a stunning and attractive
workplace on the web. You will find here corporate wallpapers, interesting backgrounds and individual desktop icons. Office
and Business Icons Description: Iconarchive is a free collection of over 9,000 high quality icon pack. It’s perfect for any
business or project, for web sites, blogs, corporate or private projects. All icons and iconsets are easy to use in any project,
because all icons are grouped in "sets". With sets you can easily find the icon you need in seconds. This is a set of office icons,
in which you’ll find well-known icons like business desk, a typewriter, a computer, an office room, a fax machine, a printer, a
telephone, a check book, a contract and many others. Typical office icon can help you with the creative projects such as:
blogging, designing a website, e-learning, electronic catalog, business, family, personal, design, career, product, etc. But this is
only the tip of the iceberg. The huge variety of office icons and iconsets can help you to create absolutely any project. If you’re
looking for a quality icon set, you must check out Iconarchive. =============================================
Custom icons | 2572 FREE icons for your projects. ============================================= Fully
customizable – no limits to how many graphics you can add to your product!
============================================= Icons on desktop and on mobile! Download for free and
customize icons on your smartphone, tablet or desktop computer!
============================================= There is a great choice of free downloadable icons available for
download for free! ============================================= Artists and designers have been creating
icons for many years. We have taken it upon ourselves to compile the best of the best icons into a free resource.
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\par  \par All macros are\par 16-bit C-like.\par The programming style is\par C-like.\par The name is an acronym
of\par Keyboard Macros.\par Each macro can render a keypad or\par keyboard into a graphic image, and these\par icons can be
used in a graphic interface\par layout, by simply including a background picture and\par the graphic icon image in a
graphic\par interface file.\par \par Other features include: \par \par Graphic font types and sizes can be changed\par easily by
using an editable text box and\par a macro function.\par \par Macros can be extended by users to add\par their own
glyphs.\par \par Macros are easy to compile using a\par command line compiler, and can be edited\par using standard text
editors.\par \par More info, including a\par comprehensive user manual, is on our web site.\par \par \par \par \par \par \par \par \
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This is a collection of 30 very common business office icons which may be used as a starting point for other projects. All icons
were created by me in Photoshop and Illustrator.  This icon set is copyright 2008. 
******************************************************* If you like this icon set please vote and/or leave a
comment. If you use them on your site please link to this page. Thanks.
******************************************************* Description: I created this icon set for my own use but I
thought it would be useful for others to download. I've been using this set for a few months now and I have found it to be very
useful. Many people have contacted me about this icon set. This icon set is copyright 2008. 
******************************************************* If you like this icon set please vote and/or leave a
comment. If you use them on your site please link to this page. Thanks.
******************************************************* Description: I created this icon set for my own use but I
thought it would be useful for others to download. I've been using this set for a few months now and I have found it to be very
useful. Many people have contacted me about this icon set. This icon set is copyright 2008. 
******************************************************* If you like this icon set please vote and/or leave a
comment. If you use them on your site please link to this page. Thanks.
******************************************************* Description: I created this icon set for my own use but I
thought it would be useful for others to download. I've been using this set for a few months now and I have found it to be very
useful. Many people have contacted me about this icon set. This icon set is copyright 2008. 
******************************************************* If you like this icon set please vote and/or leave a
comment. If you use them on your site please link to this page. Thanks.
******************************************************* Description: I created this icon set for my own use but I
thought it would be useful for others to download. I've been using this set for a few months now and I have found it to be very
useful. Many people have contacted me about this icon set. This icon set is copyright 2008. 
******************************************************* If you like this icon set please vote and/or leave a
comment. If you use them on your site please

What's New in the 30 Pretty Office Icons?

Dreamweaver templates are not only elegant, but efficient, and offer a solution to all of your website, Flash, and email design
needs. With a collection of 30 ultra-modern Dreamweaver templates, you'll be prepared to create attractive, effective web pages
and dynamic Flash and e-mail campaigns for websites and online applications. Each beautifully designed, easy-to-use template
includes the graphics, animations, fonts, and code you need to create both dynamic pages and email campaigns in a flash. All
Dreamweaver templates include step-by-step instructions, and every graphic and animation is fully editable using
Dreamweaver's built-in tools. With template projects, web designers, developers, or anyone needing to create Flash and e-mail
campaigns for websites, will have everything they need to create stunning web pages and email campaigns in a flash. You’ll find:
– All templates – Flash templates – E-mail templates – Project files in various formats (PS, HTML, etc.) – Code with comments
for easy editing – Graphics in EPS, PDF, SVG, PSD, GIF, and PNG formats – Folder with sample code and fonts Dos & Don'ts
of Icon Design: When it comes to icons, the dos and don'ts are simple. But as with anything else, some icons are better than
others. DO make it big and bold. This means putting the text on a large background, and keeping the font's largest size. If you're
creating icons for your own website, or for use with software you're creating, the text should be the dominant element of the
icon. And never use more than two colors. If your icon has more than two colors, all of the colors should be used equally. DO
make the text white. The web is a sea of gray, so your icons should look like they're part of the web. A dark background with
white text is a good start. DON'T make the text small. The default size of web icons is 48 pixels. If your text is less than 48
pixels, it will disappear off the edge of the icon, and your work will be ruined. DON'T use texture. If you use texture to make
the background of your icons, you'll find that they'll look a lot better if you then take them away. Texture takes away from the
visual harmony. The best icons are those that don't look like they've been pasted in. DON'T use shadows. If you want your icons
to be a little more pleasing to the eye, don't use shadows. They're really the last thing you want to add to your icon. Instead,
make the icon bigger, and brighter. DO use a transparent background. This is just a trick, and there are good reasons why people
do it. The first reason is
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System Requirements For 30 Pretty Office Icons:

* Windows 7, 8, 10. *Mac OS X 10.10 or later. *Pro Tools LE, v.10.2 or later, LE, v.10.4 or later (optional) *Cubase LE, v.10.4
or later (optional) *Audacity, v.2.0.1 or later (optional) *OSDroid and, if using a Pro Tools LE or Cubase LE license, Pro Tools
Standard or Pro Tools HD Studio (optional) *CComp
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